
Due Date 

Friday 10th July

Theme is Joyful. This could be something you are joyful about or something you 
are looking forward to that will make you happy. Positivity only.



Music 
Challenge 

Theme –
Joyful  

Genre – Pop   

Create a Performance based on the theme Joyful  and the genre of  Pop. It 
must be videoed/ audio recorded and sent in by the closing date.

This can be in a group or as a soloist and on any instrument of your choice.

You can do this through one of 3 ways:

1. Create a band Performance of a pop song.

2. Compose an original Pop song.

3. Create a cover of the example pop song.



Song Examples 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkCyfBibIbI&list=PLW9z2i0
xwq0F3-8LieqflLLWLWZQgvhEX&index=2 – Better When I’m 
Dancing – Meghan Trainor

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru0K8uYEZWw&list=PLAQ7
nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=24 – Can’t Stop the 
Feeling – Justin Timberlake

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZSe6N_BXs&list=PLAQ7n
LSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=50 – Happy – Pharrell 
Williams

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgzGwKwLmgM&list=PLA
Q7nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=61- Stand by Me –
Ben E King 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3HQMbQAWRc&list=PLA
Q7nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=188 – Don’t Worry 
be Happy – Bob Marley 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkCyfBibIbI&list=PLW9z2i0xwq0F3-8LieqflLLWLWZQgvhEX&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru0K8uYEZWw&list=PLAQ7nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZSe6N_BXs&list=PLAQ7nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgzGwKwLmgM&list=PLAQ7nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=61-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3HQMbQAWRc&list=PLAQ7nLSEnhWTEihjeM1I-ToPDJEKfZHZu&index=188


Drama Challenge
Monologue
Create a solo monologue based on the theme Joyful. It 
must be videoed/ audio recorded and sent in by the 
closing date.

You can do this through one of 3 ways.

1. Choose your own monologue.

2. Write your own Monologue.

3. Perform one of the example monologues on the 
next slides.



Monologue Example 1
In this monologue, MALE/FEMALE talks about seeing the good in life and in 
people when things seem to get too difficult.

Too many of us, myself included, get depressed because we get stuck on 
seeing the horrible things that goes on in this world. We let the negative 
things in life get the best of us on some days. We forget to see the good.

Where is the good? It’s all around you. It’s the way a kitten sleeps curled 
up on a pillow or when a baby smiles. It’s the way a father plays football 
with his son or the way a child builds a sand castle at the beach. It’s the 
way the moon glows at night or how the sun shines warm and bright…it’s a 
smile from an old woman who’s dying or the hug a man gives his wife. It’s 
the sound of someone telling you they love you, for the very first time…

There’s beauty with the way a trees branches sway from a breeze or a 
skyline from a city that was built by people. There’s goodness in invention, 
literature, science, art…there’s goodness in things we do not understand 
about this life. See the good in the bad; see the good in the sad; see the 
good in tough situations or when people come together for a cause; see 
the good against the wrong and the good against pain. See the good. See 
the beauty.

See the love. See the love…



Monologue Example 2
In Do What Makes You Happy, NETTY tells her friend to stop looking for approval from 
strangers when she sings and instead sing because it’s what makes her happy.

Netty: Don’t worry about being good. Just focus on doing what you set out to do. You will 
get better as you go. You can’t keep holding yourself back. I see how you keep judging 
yourself while you sing, instead of just singing.

You get so wrapped up in your own mind, instead of expressing yourself. Why do you do 
that? (beat) Then I see you post something on social media and you are like a puppy 
waiting for approval.

Who cares?

Really, who cares? All that social media stuff isn’t so important. You don’t need strangers 
approval over whether or not you’re a good singer. Obviously, you already are a good 
singer, you don’t need anyone’s approval.

It’s like a cheap thrill.

Just do what you love to do and if people gravitate towards you, then that’s what happens, 
if they don’t, they don’t. So long as you enjoy what you are doing and it makes you happy, 
that’s what should matter most.

You shouldn’t lose sight of that.


